Supplemental: Igneous Rocks II

Directions: Use your Earth Science Reference Tables to answer the following questions on igneous rocks.

1. Identify all the following igneous rock characteristics for Granite:
   - Environment of Formation -
   - Crystal Size -
   - Texture -
   - Color -
   - Density -
   - Composition -
   - Mineral Composition -

2. Identify all the following igneous rock characteristics for Gabbro:
   - Environment of Formation -
   - Crystal Size -
   - Texture -
   - Color -
   - Density -
   - Composition -
   - Mineral Composition -

3. Identify all the following igneous rock characteristics for Pumice:
   - Environment of Formation -
   - Crystal Size -
   - Texture -
   - Color -
   - Density -
   - Composition -
   - Mineral Composition -
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